King PU Leather Bed Frame White
RRP: $549.95
Palermo King Bed Frame with PU Leather — White
We proudly present an exceptional choice for bedroom style and comfort
with the Palermo King Bed Frame with PU Leather. With its modern
styling and premium craftsmanship, this bed frame and headboard
combination will win you over with its irresistible looks and irresistible low
price.
This King bed frame comes to us from Palermo, a leading quality
furniture maker, and is intended for standard-sized King mattresses with
dimensions of 183 x 203 cm. The bed frame itself measures 203 x 192
cm, with a headboard height of 88 cm tall (10cm leg & 78cm headboard).
Its sturdy all-wood frame and wooden slats will deliver both sleep comfort
and durability.
The wooden frame and headboard feature a durable PU Leather
covering. It's easy to clean, and it's also easy to keep it looking terrific for
years and years. Clean, rectangular lines and an attractive stitched
design communicate modern elegance and sophisticated style. And the
frame and headboard's all-White look is like a breath of fresh air for any
room.
With our everyday low prices, there's no reason to delay. Buy today and
save today with the Palermo King Bed Frame and Stitched Headboard —
White.
Features of the Palermo King Bed Frame and Stitched Headboard —
White:
Bed frame and headboard for King mattress
Sturdy all-wood frame, headboard, and slats
Colour: White
Durable polyurethane covering with stitched design
Can accommodate mattresses of 183 x 203 cm
Mattress and linens are NOT included
Assembly required; instructions included
Specifications:
Dimensions of frame: 206 x 192 cm
Height of headboard: 88 cm tall (10cm leg & 78cm headboard)
Height of bed frame: 18 cm
Width of footboard: 6 cm
Width of headboard: 6.5 cm
Width of bed frame: 3 cm
Attributes:
Size: King
Colour: White PU Leather
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